Planning of Endocranial Supratentorial Basal Cistern and Skull Base Approaches Depending on Venous Patterns Using a Topogram.
Because damage or sacrifice of venous drainage during supratentorial basal cistern and skull base approaches may have severe and harmful consequences, methods to identify preoperatively veins at risk are of paramount importance. Among methods, a codified assessment with a venous topogram is helpful, with practical implications. This technical note describes how to construct an easy-to-use topogram. Three regions of interest are defined as triangles. The anterior triangle corresponds to the anterior frontal veins draining to the superior sagittal sinus at risk during anterior cerebral fossa surgery, the middle triangle corresponds to the anterior sylvian veins draining to the cavernous sinus at risk during pterional approaches, and the inferior triangle corresponds to the inferior cerebral veins draining to the transverse sinus at risk in subtemporal approaches and temporal lobe surgery. Depending on predominance of the drainage, 4 situations were defined: an anterior, an inferior, and a middle predominance or equilibrium between the 3 triangles. These anatomic features have important practical implications in skull base and basal cistern approaches. This is, to our knowledge, the only topogram described in the scientific literature. Any well-defined approach should be adapted to the individual patient according not only to location and type of lesion but also to the venous drainage to be encountered along the way.